
This is after all the “Children’s Hour.” Th® 
of this coining Christmas might bmemory

marked down as one of the bright chapters in 
the history of some little tots of yours who are 
waiting anxiously to-day for the jingle of 
Santa’s bells. It depends, of course, on you. 
We’ve been calling attention lately to the 
wisdom of buying them something which doesn’t 
fade with the light of Christmas—something 
good, wen vable —something every child likes— 
say fur*, for instance. With a view to supplying 
their wants we have manufactured a list of pretty 
things, all made on the premises from the best 
fur procurable :
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Children’s Baby Carriage Rags of Iceland Lamb 
and Goat. $1.60 to $5.00.

Iceland Lamb Coats. $12 And $16.60.
White Coney Coats, 88 to $8.60.
Grey Coney Coats. $7 to $12.60.
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets. $2 to $8.
Children's Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $1.26 to $2.50. 
Misses’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $3, $4 and $6.
White Lamb Caps children’s), $1.60 to $2.
Grey Iamb Caps (child- ■■■ ———

rcn’a), $2 to $8.

l
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NOW REMEMBER YOUR OWN WANTS
Really a man wouldn’t he considered selfish if he 

presented himself with something—“just for a change,” 
This is a one-sided habit we’ve acquired in the matter 
of Xmas gifts. Now here’s a jrood thing in the way 
of Fur-Lined Coats. These are all made in our big 
workroom of fur which wo buy direct from the 
hunter and the outsides are made of the best selected 
cloth we can buy. See these and satisfy yourself as 
to the quality. Our fifty-dollar coat knows no equal 
for the price.

Gentlemen’s Muskrat-Lined Overcoats, with wide otter 
collars and lapels, best finish, heavy melton outside, $60.

Mink-Lined Overcoats right up to $800.
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to $6.60: colle to good, $4.26 to $6.40; year-, 
l'l g», $4 to $4.26 ewes, $3 to $4; sheep, top 
mixed. $3.40 to $3.00; culls to good, $1.75 
to $8.36. _____To the Trade SIMPSONrm

ROBERT oowsssnr,
LIMITEDDeo. 4th. British Cattle Markets.

London, Dec. 3.—Uvc cattle steady at 
12%c to 13%c per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight; Canadian steers, lc lower; 
refrigerator beef, 11c per lb.; live sheep, 
He to Y2VxC per lb.; lambs, 13c to 13%c, 
dressed weight.

Councillor Baird’s Motion to Change 
Name of Toronto Junction Comes 

Up on the 15th.

Mysterious Woman Writer Creates 
Terror in Society in 

Chicago.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Dec. 4th,

HICK OF TIME Store Open Until 6, Instead of 6.30.

Your Dollars \YQo par T°-iVlorrow-
To-morrow’s our Bargain Day, and your 
money will do extra duty. It will be a season
able occasion too, for m*ny and many a Christ
mas perplexity will be decided. Most of our 
regular lines afford opportunities for storing 
the secret Christmas drawer, cupboard or loft 
where wise ones keep their purchases until the 
time comes, and, besides, our Christmas de
partments are now in full swing and able to 
offer you many a money-saving chance to help 
you in your holiday shopping. Look over the 
following list and see how far short of double 
duty every dollar falls to-morrow.

JEWISH BAZAAR OPENED.for Christmas business—
POINTS IN FAVOR OF WEST TORONTO.MANY WEDDINGS BROKEN OFF.Mmernlflcent Display of Fa»cy Work 

In the Temple.Carpet Sweepers 
Lace Curtains 
Swiss Curtains 
Tapestry Curtains 
Tapestry Covers 
Chenille Cdvers 
Rugs and Mats

A bazaar was opened in the Temple on 
Wednesday in aid of Holy Blossom Syna
gogue, Bond-street. Mayor Ho viand open
ed the bazaar. Three large rooms are oc
cupied and they have been decorated in 
exquisite shades. The booths are presided 
over by charming ladies of the congrega
tion and the temptation of the visitor to 
invest largely Is strong. There was a
large attendance on the opening. The . . „
display of fancy work is one of the best frightened by a crafty and venomous 
that have been seen in Toronto, and affords wrjter of anonymous letters, in which 
the ladies a chance to secure many beaiiti- . .
ful things for Christmas. The most at- vilification is used in an effort *u> be-
tractive piece Is a bed spread, which Is gmjrch the characters ot the reoipi-
to be rattled for. Over $1000 worth of a , “ ~ 7.   _
tickets have already been sold. The dolls* ents in the eyes of those dearest to
booth was surrounded by the little ones, them
and this, with the cigar booth, did the j * ,. .. evidently
largest business of the day. while the writer of the letters evia n y
ladies in the refreshment room were also keeps close watch of the society col- 
kept busy. In the art room there is a nonara Annmince-«plendld exhibit of pictures by celebrated umns in the city pap s. . 
artists. Most of these ire to be sold to- ment of the engagement or prospective
night by suction. This Place whs throng- marrlage o£ prominent young persons

6e ll%d; March. 6s: May. 6s. Corn-Spot *'During the nfterno» and erentojrâ fast- ^ been ^
steady; American mixed 5s 5d- futures 'lass program was given, to which Mrs. addressed to the bride-to-be, or to
qviet: January, -ts 5%d; May, 4s 2%d Vounghcart (nee Strauss), J. L. O'Malley, some relative of the. families involved,

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Hams—Short " cut Miss Bloke 1 and Mr. Lye contributed. There and containing the most revolting
quiet, 54s. Bacon—Cumberland cut doll, were also several fancy dances by the pu- cnurgeg of immorality against the pros-
48s; long clear middles, light, quiet, B5s plls of the Misses Sternberg's school. pective bridegroom.
6d: long clear middles, heavy, easy. 31s The booths were presided over by the Wlve6 husbands, sweethearts, broth- 
61: short clear backs qnlet. 57s. Shoulders following ..-.dies: „ , and sisters have been shocked by

Sqtmre dull. 47s 6d. Lard-Amerlean re- V’aney Work-Mrs. F. D. Benjamin, as- era and mstere nave Deen snoexea oy
fil ed. In palls, steady, alls. Tallow—Prime slsted hr Mrs. Goldstein, Miss Samuels, the accusations made. Engagements , g
city firm, 29s. Mrs MBer Miss Robertson. have been broken, weddings deferred,

Bric-a-Brae—Mra. Jacobs, assisted by Mrs. • friendships destroyed and homes made j 
S. Samuel», Miss Wilkie, Miss Birkenthal, ^ unhappy because the recipients of the i 
Miss Streamer. ! letters allowed themselves to be influ-

Wcollen Goods—Mrs. Henry : enced by them. Atlter months of si-
ed by Mira Green, Miss Newman, Mss ^ # became gener.

Pagiwr Goods—Mil as Josephl, as^sted by j ally known that the charges were base- 
Mrs Cohen, Miss Streamer. • I less.

3.—Cut tie—Receipts, " pjowers and Candv—Mrs. Leretus. assist- j The mysterious letter writer has also 
37C0; steers 25c lower: fat bulls and fat ed by Miss Fogler, Mrs. Isaacs .Miss Llr-j tried to blacken the reputations of per-
cows steady; others weak to 10e lower- 'rgston. Miss Sagarman Miss Birkentnai, sona whose public lives are above re- ^^^^AAAAAAAAnAnAnAAf
steers, $4.50 to $«.25; tops, $6 50; oxen and Mlss steUa Oohen. Miss Singer ; proaeh. Husbands have been told fan-
stags, $3.40 to $4.80; bills, $3 to $4 ex- Cigars—Mrs. E. Seheur assisted by storie3 „f thelr wives' infidelity.

" ft30'- cows- $l è5 to Younghoart, '™^.,^ra”I^'wren<,e assisted ! Wives have been horrified at the taies 
ters of”^'ct!^-R1^dptn,t.17^m2rk5 ..“S Engei. Wes Ml«. used in connection with the names of
firm to 2fk* higher; veals. $5.50 to $0.50; Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Dnucan rA B:l
little calves. $4.50 to $5: grassers. $3.50 to thal, Mfiss Bflrdle Birkentnai, Mrs. Hundreds of Famille» Attacked.
h^'eUrd^ed^rfiS'aTlfe1^!^ Lotier. «sristed by Mrs. For a long time after the letter be-
per pound. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, M M Cohen. Miss Marks. n to be sent out, those who received
9339: good sheep firm: others steady good ________ _______________ _ them closed their lips, not even wish-
to choice Iambs 25c higher: medium and . „n„,mP's CARBUNCLE. iiig their nearest friends to know about

steady; Sheep, $3.50 to $3.75: ex- H,s them. Then some of the victims of
^iis.%loS$4$lot0 ^Hros—Receipts.‘ 5165; ' Mr. Justice Britts arrived home the unlu^vi^ enemy ^jParod notes,
market firm at $6.60 to .<«.70: pigs. $1.70. . from the Woodstock election trial last ^edsofrîputlbirîamilles had b^en s„me Terrltory

Jsa-ra: rsT-i-rt....-* * ...
hcod. active and 10c to 15c higher- cood $ . : tviic ptotpscgdcc as did one of the letters over two years as'o, aiKanv o qsloner ofTO prime steers. $5.80 to 87 75: po^- Æ characterize this ^ens made complaint at the time to the Albany, Dec. 3—Ocmmlssloner «
dlnm, $3 to $5.80; stockera and feeders. $3 Mark Twain. he ^ Abroad ’’ with PœtaJ authorities, and asked Inspector Agriculture Writing had a consultation

srsjsam'K&nscgs isaSiRstoirgRssriRi-*' •» ™ "****•??•, *xat® t™-m s?«u5rsuursrs * ai-s.-sasra's»Hogs-Reeeipts, 42 000; left over, 5000; denary says a carbuncle is a precious and the police were invoked in an ef-. against the possibility of foot
mXeho1ene heavy; Jewel. I think humor is out of place , f<,g;vi^en«P ^umtia^l X tSSS to ' ™^th dtori^wMch htihetins

S” $4S2?;.a3» tol6V§i.$3-75 $6 S5:| to 8 --------------------— !hwoman wahln^mi^te'Story on tln6 a footing in the State of ’ New
Pheep—Receipts. 20.000: sheep steady: No Sncceseor Appointed. a woman within a territory on york The Commlasl(>ner's views are

lpmhs dull: good to eholee wethers. $3.60 w,. situation at The Globe office, iNortn bide, ine postmarks gave th every possible avenue thru which
to $4: fair to eholee mixed. $2.50 to $3.60:, ° 77 th„ fl1rectors at a LI'3 clue' MaJ1 b0?69 were watched, [he animals or their products might
wtriern sheen. $2.70 to $3.80; native lambs, ! was considered by the directors at hduses of suspected ones were scru- u the‘Stare should be
$.3.30 to $5.10. meeting yesterday afternoon. No sue- tinlzed night and day, and their in- £ brought ‘nto tlm State. ^°^ be

cesser to Mr. Willison was selected, mates shadowed closely, but with all 2° b“^nghthero.
.Eantn.^”irr!° s,oc1r and no date was agreed upon when the their vigilance, toe officers, especially commissioner says that, too this

2^he.d”,,hnt?i,erD7rade7Criea^* ^itor i= ^P^ted to quit the service ^ a^rtepartment^ sald^they d^me is not toW yet I^may^md

tt0oPS$8.$8S,„gts°-^: 'Mr Wilson wiU remain with toe «rough to warrant the arrest of any- 1 i^SS^Th?SlLTw

rHpts, 5100 hniid: ac tive, heavy, st.-ndy:.' paper until it suits his convenience to y- ^ ! be contracted by animals gx>ing over the
light. 5c to 10c higher: heavy, $6.50 to leave.” was the definite information A recentrevival of fcheletter writing j same p^te of territory where th.e dis-

chalmiau 5 to! SS? the *SS ̂ w^^'do^ithtoeit
he^?5she^PM! tran^d0Ltusiness bearing on^ ^ ™ F » ^ ^

lambs ,oe to 25e higher; top lambs, $5.50, resignation of The G.obe s editor. „J and he hJ

toe aid of the city police force. - flow of ro gajjva, ulcers form rapid-
Mania on the part of a psîon ment- ly in the m0uth- then burst, and this

ally sound on all other question, and adds blood and mucous to the saliva,
friendship of such long standing that when the feet are attacked, ulcere ap-
it prevents one in authority from ex- pear around tog top of the hoof and 
posing the author constitutes the latest batween the toes, and the animal shows 
and, it is believed, the correct solution lameness. Persons noticing symptoms 
of the mystery of the letter writer, of this kind among their cattle are 
Each new link m the evidence tends to asked to report immediately to the 
fasten the responsibility upon a wo- Commissioner of Agriculture at Al- 
man of standing who Is the victim of bany, N. T. 
a morbid mental malady.

Feminine Jekyll and Hyde.
The Investigators have made out the 

subject of their suspicions to be a 
feminine Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde— 
one who destroys without .motive the 
happiness k*f friends and acquaint
ances or strangers, selected at ran- Orange Lodge O cere,
dom. and is powerless to ward off the William III. Lodge, L. O. L., 140,
horrible spell that transformsher from met victoria Hall last night and 
a useful member ot society into a , . , .... —, ,jj(,nd 7 elected the following officers for 1903:

One whose family has been the vie- W. M., W. Crawford; D.M., J. Loug- 
ttm of toe letter writer, but who de- heed; R. S., A. Rose; F. S., H. W. 
saideStJday-l0W ^ USe °f hl“ name’ sherr*don; treasurer, J. Patterson;

-'A woman of apparent refinement. D" of C'- J" McKn|ffbt; lecturer, H. 
whose mental peculiarities have never Eraser; tyler, J. McCord; committee, 
occasioned more than the passing re- Messrs. Hunter, Crawford, Johnston, 
mark that she was 'queer,' has been all Aikens, Stanley.
but proved gruiUy of this charge. The Metcalf Lodge, L. O. L., No. 781, 
proof could have been secured were elected the following officers: Bro. 
we able to get the hearty support of McLaren, W.M.; Bro. Croft, D. M.; 
the postal authorities In prosecuting Rev. Bro. Lake, chaplain; Bro.D. Ham- 
our investigation, but this has been i ilton, associated chaplain; Bro. F. Col- 
lacking. We have found a striking lins, recording secretary; Bro. Plumb, 
similarity In writing that has led ex- I financial secretary; Bro. John Wickett, 
ports, detectives and novices alike to treasurer; Bro. Wellwood, D. of C.; 
point to the same source as responsible Bro. Gilbert, lecturer; Bros. Fern, N. 
for the authorship of the objectjpnable Spear, Greenwood, Chown, 
missives. committee; Bro. D. Ball, lodge physi-

“We have been able to show that clan; Bro. John S. Thompson, jr., and 
these letters were mailed from the 
same boxes and at the same time the 
surpected woman was seen ta mall committees, 
letters. Our detectives shadowed her 
to the post boxes, but there they were 
balked and could go no further."

Says He Know» Woman.
A local paper to-night prints an In

terview with Dr. Fernand Henrotin. 
without the iatter’s authority, in which 
the physician gives in detail circum
stances which convinced him of the 
identity of the woman who wrote the 
letters that attacked his family. He 
says the accused woman came to his 
office several times and discussed the 
letter writing episode so dramatically 
and excitedly as to prove beyond a 
doubt that she was not only guilty,but 
mentally affected.

Dr. Henrotin is quoted as saying he 
sought members of her family to urge 
upon them the necessity of placing'her 
under treatment. His advice was re
ceived with scorn. He says he at
tended a conference of attorneys and 
others interested at toe home of Mrs.
Horatio N. May. He was not 
vlneed, he says, of Tiis error.

Mrs. May was asked about the 
ference this evening, but declined to 
enter .into detailed discussion of it, 
further than to reiterate tï«t Dr.
Henrotin was mistaken In his presump
tion. Mrs. May is not suspected of 
having anything to do with the writ
ing of the letters, but she is interested 
in the defence^ of the 
charged. She and her 
Fannie McIntyre, live in the fashion
able Astor-place, near the Lake Shore 
Drive, and she Is among those who re
ceived the anonymous letters.

Inspector Stewart says he has not 
secured evidence that warrants him In 
pseferring charges or having the ac
cused put under arrest.

Motion Also Includes Change In 

Street Numbers—Final Prohibi

tion Rallies.

lents Smashed, Friendships 

Destroyed By Victim of a Morbid 
Mental Malady.

Engage:

Toronto Junction, Dec. 3.—Councillor 
Baird's motion to change the name vf 
the town from Toronto Junction to 
West Toronto is being commented on 
with considerable fervor. The motion 
not only Includes the change in name 
of the town, but a change in the man
ner of numbering the streets. At pre
sent we have an Blast Dundas and a 
West Dundas-street; a North Union and 
a South Union-street; a north Pacific 
and a South Pacific-avenue, etc- Coun
cillor Baird’s motion, if it carries, will 
number Dundas-street from Humber- 
side-avenue to Elizabeth-street, begin
ning at the east. All streets running 
north and south wil number from the 
south. The present name “Toronto 
Junction,” it is urged, does not suggest 
a town with a population of over 6000 
people, and large factories doing a 
great business. The term “Junction" 
is usually applied to a point where 
two railways cross, at which there is 
the usual blacksmith shop and tavern. 
It is to advertise the town in distant 
fields that the change is proposed. Wltq 
the exception of the Queen City Mills, 
every factory in town repudiates toe 
name “Junction," and every letter is 
dated from Toronto. Not a piano, a 
plow or a cake of soap manufactured 
here carries on it toe name Toronto 
Junction. On this' account Toronto 
Junction is not known, as a manu
facturing centre abroad. The name 
West Toronto, it is thought, suggests 
a suburb of the big city,
“Toronto Junction" suggests a dis
tant point where trains are diverted 
towards Toronto. The question will 
be fully discussed at the Council meet
ing on the 15th.

Both parties are well organized to 
bring out toe vote for and against the 
referendum to-morrow. The liquor men 
have engaged hacks and have appoint
ed scrutineers for every polling booth. 
At the close of the poll the results 
from all over the province will be tele
graphed to Charles Kelley of the Occi
dental Hotel, and will be announced 
from the antl-prohlbltlonlst committee 
rooms on Van Home-street- Meetings 
In favor of the referendum were held 
in most of the churches to-night.

Bro. T. Gain, P.D.D., East Toronto» 
William Emgay, P.D.D., H.C.R., West 
Toronto; Bro. Humphrey, D.D., H.C.R.. 
and Bro. Alexander, the newly appoint
ed organizer, paid Court West Toronto 
Junction, C.O.F., No. 166, a visit to
night.

Mr. Ward of North Pacific-avenue 
has purchased the flour and feed and 
general store business of P. Brown at 
■Mlmico. Alex. Barclay, corner of 
Union and Annette-streets. Is retiring 
from business, and has sold the good
will and stock of his store.

The Shamrock Hockey Club met to
night and elected W. Carter manager.

Chicago, Ill!, Dec. 3.—For nearly four 
years, prominent society families of 
the North Side in this dty have been

Filling letter orders a 
specialty! ST<

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. rü
Wellington and Front Street» Eut, 

TORONTO.

Fur=Lined
Cloaks

GRAIN PRICES IRREGULAR. Silverware Department 
Bargains.

100 Nut S et». consist* ef 6 nut 
picks and one nut cracker, each aet in 
a box, Friday, act of 7 piece*

36 pairs Joseph Rodgers' Carving- Seta, ! 
stag horn handles, finest quail y steel 
blades, patent revolving guard on fork,
Friday, special ............................. .. fl.00

72 Elegant Individual Vase*, newest 
crystal design, mounted, with sterling 
silver rim, regular $1, FfcWy..........  50c

Sterling Silver Bracelets for 
Little Girls.

150 Girls* and Misées* Sterling Silver 
Bracelets, richly embossed, usually sold 
at 00c, 75c and $1, Friday.................... 25c

Bargains in Clothing.
$10 Tweed Suits, $5.95.'

62 Men's English and Canadian T:vi'<d 
Suits, dark grey stripes' and real brown 
checked pattern», ala> greenish fawn 
and medium grey shades, made up In 
the latest single-breasted sacque styles, 
fined with fine Italian cloth and per
fect fitting, sizes 35—H, regular $7.50, 
$8.50 and $10.00, on sale Friday at. $5.93 

125 only Men's Heavy Heaver Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, navy blue and black 
shades, made up In full box back and 
single-breasted Chesterfield styles, lined 
with good durable fanners' satin, well 
tailored and finished with narrow vol 
vet collars, sizes 35—44, regular $ti 30.
$7.50 ami $8.00. Friday ..................... $3.98

250 pair Men's Good Strong Canadian 
Tweed Pants, medium and dark grey 
and brown stripe effects, top or side ami 
hip pockets, strongly sewn and well 
finished, sizes 32—42. regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. while they last Friday .... 99c

129 Boys' Canadian and English Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, single and double- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, in light 
and dark grey and brown, also fawn 
and greenish shades, lined with good 
durable Italian cloth and porte t fitting, 
sizes 22—28, regular $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. to clear Friday ......................... $1.49

Continued Fro: Fuse 9.

Very stylish garments, for the 
street, for evening wear or tor the 
carriage, made of p'rench broad
cloth, light beaver cloth and In fine 
tweed effects, lined with Hampster, 
lock or grey squirrel, trimmed with 
mink, Alaska sable, marmot, west
ern sablé and electric seal. Prices,

28c

$40 to $125
Çxpress prepaid to any point In On 
tario. Order by mall.CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo* 
and Other Live Stock Quotations,

New York, Dec. 84- ït°rTt-86 65c and 75c Wool Sheet
ings for 48c.

475 yards Extra Rest Unshrinkable 
Wool Sheeting, 72 Inches wide, .white 
and grey, guaranteed absolutely pure, 
regular vaine 69c and 75c yard. Friday, 
specialWhat kind of skate will 

you have to-day ?Seagram's, Canadian Club
or A. D. Fisher Tube Skates.

48c
those held most dear.

&1 lb. All Wool Blankets 
for 2.38 Pair.You will make no mistfike If yun choose the 

latter. Try th--m. Men’s Collars, Shirts. &c 07 pains only All Pure White Wool 
Blankets, size 66 x 86 inches, regulir 
63.38 pair; all pure wool, grey. 8*4 lbs. 
weight, size 64 x 84 Inches, our regular 
value #3.60 pair, Friday, to clear.. * #2.38

which it is.
rtmmnn

3600 Men’s Collars, four-ply. all linen, 
all first quality, no seconds, the lot con
sists of straight standing bauds, also 
the fashionable turn point or wing col
lar. a full range of sdzes, from 14 to 17. 
regular price 15c each, on sale Friday 
at each ...............................................................

CATCH IT IN THE AIR. '

10c and 12èc Wrapper- 
ettes for 6c.

3000 yards Heavy Printed Wrapper- 
ette, 20 Inches wide, assorted, In pink, 
blue, red and green grounds, 
with fancy printed designs, 
also spots and stripes regular values 
10c and 12%c yard, Friday

5c
See Yonge-street window.

12 dozen Men’s Round Elastic Arm- 
lets, In assorted colors, good s^lld elas
tic, well fastened ends, regular price 
5c per pair, on Friday, while they last, 

>alra ...............................................................5c2 P
Underwear, 

two shades. 
Shetland, also claret, good heavy geo 
for winter wear, mad? with fine el»*ilc 
rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, strongly 
made, well fln4$*ed. small, medium and 
large sizes, regular 50c, on sale Fri- 
doy, to clear at

245 Men’s Scotch Wo->l 
Shirts and Drawers, In 6c

Fringed Napkin , Half 
Price.

1

39c 6000 Fringed Linen Napkins, In da?- 
mask, with colored border. In 17 x 17 
inch, also plain and check linen, 18 x 18 
Inch, fast colors, fringed all around, 
sold regularly at 60c and 75c per dozen, 
Friday, special, 3c each, or per doz., 35c

■^BoysLjyool Rib Knit Sweaters, made 
wiith hlgnx roll collars, in plain, navv 
and cardinaP^fcounds, *>me made with 
white stripes onN»ollar, fine elastic rib 
cuffs and skirt, sHzes to fit boys from 
4_to 12 years, regular price 50c, on sa*e 

....................................................... ’30cFriday at 
185 Men's White Laundricd Shirts 

made open front, also open front and 
tbacfc, Jinen .bosom and bands, soft, 
smooth cotton, strongly made and per
fect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices 75c and $1.00, on safe Friday

$2.75 Colored Table 
Covers, $1.69

119 Colored Dining Doom Table Cov
ers. assorted, in chenille and tapestry, 
a splendid range of colorings and pat
terns, knotted fringe, sizes 2 x 2 and 
2 x 2%, our regular price $2.25 to""$2.75 
each, Friday .................................. ..

nt •"•n-

Men’s Hats, Friday.
280 only Men'» Stiff Hats, mostly . iu 

brown and fawn colors, a few grev, all 
are extra fine quality English fur felt, 
and fashionable fall styles, the regular 
urtees $2.00, $2.SO and $3.00, Frlrliv- 
hargnin

Men's and Ladies' Imitation Black 
Persian Limb Gnnntlet Mitt*, extra 
heavy and warm linings, best finish, re
gular $1.00, Friday bargain

16 only Men's Fur Coat*, male frnm 
AustroMtn wallaby, medium dark col-ir, 
fine, all wool quilted. Italian lined, 
leather shields, deep collar" and full 50 
Inches long, regular *13 00. Fridnr.*12 or

$1.69

Picture Frame Bargains
1000 Photograph Frames, gilt mould

ing. with fancy hrava corner, any color 
mat. with oval or square openings. In 
small, medium and large sizes, size 7 x 
1 In., reg. 50c, Friday Bargain......... 19e

1500 feet of 1-lncft Picture Frame 
Moulding, black or gilt, fine finish and 
neat design, reg. 6c, Friday Bargain, per 
foot

Westo*.
The Public School Board will meet 

to-night and discuss a motion to raise 
the salaries of teachers.

A rousing meeting in favor of .he 
referendum was held on Tuesday 
night. Rev. T. El. E. Shore and Mr. 
Mills were the speakers.

The Library Board has received a 
large number of new books. The board 
will meet on Monday to place them on 
toe shelves.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Dr Pyne, A. Mis- 
campbell, J. J. Foy, K.C.. and J. W. 
St. John, M.L.A.’s, have signified (Tlel.- 
lntention of being present at the Con
servative banquet here on Friday night.

The team belonging to Richard Ma- 
shlnter of Toronto Gore ran away from 
In front of Gooderham’s distillery Wed
nesday Mr. Mashlnter had turned in 
to get his ticket, and had gone to toe 
door when a car frightened the horses. 
They ran up the street, doubled on 
the sidewalk and ran back again. A 
policeman Jumped In toe rig, caught 
the lines and brought the horses to a 
standstill. A broken bolt or two was 
all the damage done.

4'.).-
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1 Hardware and Tinware
Kitchen Snnd Stones, In wooden 

frame, for sharpening knives, regular 
price 15c, Friday 

Dairy Floating Thermometer, also 
some In wood ease, warranted rorre.ct,
regular 10e, Friday ............................

Gas Heaters, for heating water over 
gas jet. will fit any gas burner, regular
price 13c, Friday ..................................... 9c

30 only Steet Night Latches, bronze 
knob and bolt, two «moll flat steel keys, 
regular 45c value, Friday®**

Flower Pot Brackets, fancy design, 
0-lnch swing arm, large size bowl.bronze 
finish, regular 25c, Friday 

Bread Knife Hets,some three-pl ce sets, 
consisting of bread knife, cuke knife 
and paring knife: some two-piece sets, 
consisting of bread kulfe and kitchen 
fork, notched steel blades, wire handles, 
regular price ,25c, Friday

CITY NEWS.
Men’s Boots, Friday

palm of Men's Patent and Enamel 
Calf Laced Boots. In all sizes from 5 
to 11. Every pair Is new and up-to- 
date and have Goodyear welted exton- 
slon edge soles; one of the best bar 
gaine we have ever offered, remis* 
value $4.00 and $4.50 per pair. Frld.iV 
bargain, per pelr ..............

Be
300

fie

..............$2.99 88e

45c Socks 12^c, Friday 19c
30 dozen Men's Finest Ifiire 

Plain-Colored Cashmere % Hose, 
dlnm weight, full fashioned, double sol», 
toe andr heel, regular 25c to 45r*. Friday

(No phone or mall orders can bé

Wool

19c

Aftermath of a Trial.
Magistrate Ellis, on Monday fined Drug Store BargainsMen’s Umbrella Bargain

90 only Men's and Women's Umbrel
las. full sizes, silk and wool tops; they 
are odd lets of onr regains giro Is, the 
regular price* being $1.50, *1.75 nrnl 
many at $2.00 each, to clear Friday 9>-c

150 bottles Beef, Iron snd Wine, regn-
ar 40e, Friday...............................................25c

110 Aromatic faec.ira, 3-ounce bottie*.
regular 35c. Friday .................................. 10c

mi Howard's Citrate Iron and Quinine, 
In 1-nz. bottle*, special. Friday.... 25c 

72 boxes Slocum's Iron 1111s, the 26c
box. Friday, 2 for .........................  25c

84 Radway’» Pills, the 25c box, Fri
day, 2 for................................................  20c

Robert Horln $1 and costs for assault
ing Robert I^lllott 
Lelllott and Horin’s 'brother, Wllllfim, 
met in the evening "at Hughes’ Hotel at 
Davisville, and had some words over 

Bro. R. G. Henderson, auditors; Bro. the case. William was annoyed, and 
Greenwood, representative on county

In March last.

Carson,

Wallpaper Bargains
it is alleged he attacked Lelllott, knock
ing him down. Lelllott had his cheek 
and one ot his fingers bitten, and yes- 

_. ,, , . terday he caused an information to be
The bi-weekly meeting of the Unity ia|d against Horln, charging him with 

Club was held in the Unitarian Church aggravated assault, 
parlors last night. The entertainment 
consisted of a lecture on "Wagner," 
by Heinrich Klingenfeldt, illustrated by 
selections from his works. As the music
of Wagner flous not lend itself to in- Rhode. Seholar-hlp.
terpretation, either by the violin or v „ _ s' , ,
the piano, Mr. Mason of Mason & , 3^Dr> Partt,n has
Risoh, kindly loaned an aeolian for tor1.r?ceIT,n* '
the occasion. Mr- KUngepiTeidt gave a ^ltode® scholarships
condensed sketch o‘ the life of Wagner, At the central headquarters here, 

and also the plot of his principal musi
cal dramas, explaining their musical 
composition and interspersing them 
wfcth (seleytiorul The «audienoe was 
delighted both with the beauty of the 
selections and the masterly manner in 
which they were rendered.

1284 rolls Heavy American and Cana
dian Glimmer and Glk Wall Papers, In 
a large variety of choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or hall, reg. 
prices 8c îo 12%c per single roll, Fri
day .........

Carpet Bargains.
14 only large size Pnre Wool 8qiinr?e. 

nil reversible patterns, 1n colorings of 
... 5c I rid. greens, browns, terra cottas, etc., 

890 rolls Heavy American Embossed ; suitable for any room, our regular price 
and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, with $10 ea< h, on I-rlflay, each..... $7.98
Ceilings to match. In choice shades of 800 yards Good Qual.ty Tapestry Car- 
green. blue, yellow, fawn and pink, pet, 27 Inches wide, a very large range 
artistic stripe, scroll, floral and con- of patterns to choose from, all bright 
ventlonnl designs, suitable for any room colorings, suitable for bedrooms, regu- 
or hall, regular prices 20c to 35c p r , l«r 40c and 45c per yard, on sale Fri- 
slngle roll, Friday .................................... 15c fla>" ..................................................................... -®0

Lecture on Wagner,

He was a-rrested 
by County Constable Bums and Stew
art. and taken before Magistrate Ellis, 
who remanded him for a week.

Curtain Room Bargains
We give you a short compact list to-day from this department, 

Look it over. See if any of these six items won’t apply to your own 
home. Rely upon it, you will save with more than ordinary satisfac
tion. We have gone to more than ordinary pains to ai range the Fri
day programme this time in the curtain and upholstery room.

63 Odd Tapestry Curtains, regular 2S8 Cuehion Tape*trles, 22x22
$4 pair, for, each......................... $1.44 inches, regular 50c, for, each

100 pairs of Lace Curtains, reçu- 200 Curtain Poles, complete, regu
lar $1.25. ter, pec pair ................ Sic lag- 35c, for, each'..........................

1°6 yards of Furniture Covering. 800 yards Nottingham Nets, regu- 
regular $1.23, for, per yard ... ,77c lar 10c and 12 l-2c, for, per yd..7c

BUY A
WATCH

Buy at, good a case as you can afford, 
bar.last get a movement that will be 
accurateArrested for Theft.

George N. Thomas, a third-year Uni
versity student, is charged at No. 2 
Station with stealing a table cover 
from the home of Mrs. Margaret Fra
ser on West Rlchmond-street. Thomas 
and another student paid a visit to 
the dwelling, and after they had gone, 
Mrs. Fraser missed the cover, 
reported toe theft to Policeman John
ston, who arresited Thomas. The table 
cover was found hidden underneath 
his coat.

At a Jobber’s Price.$3
con- JAS. D. BAILEY 

Jewellery Parlors 
Janes B'dg., n.e. cornet King and Yonge. 

F'ov" ' or.________ M. 2063

33c
Shot By HI* Son. Aloha"* Crew Safe.

Detroit, Mich., Dec- 3.—-A. special to 
The News says a report from Michipi- 
coton announces the safety of the crew 
of ihe schooner Aloha, given up for 
lost, with all on board.

con-
Batavia. N. Y , Dec. 3.—Information 

received here to-day that Wilber
1 lie

was
P. Hall. a. prosperous farmer of Pem
broke. was shot on Monday by his 
son, Frank, aged about 21.

She

MONEY If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. VVe

bargains in purniture

We think this list of Friday Bargains will prove of particular 
interest to everybody. Any or every item here would very suitably 
meet the Christmas need for someone, and bargain prices prevail to
morrow because Friday is Bargain Day.

ii woman so 
sister, Mrs.SCORE'S will advance you anynmount 

from $10 uu same day as you 
■ V appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. IVo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King SL W

Woodworker*' Union Officer*.
The Woodworkers’ Union elected the 

following officers last night: President, 
It. Egan ; vice-president, 
tong; recording secretary. E. Banniff; 
financial secretary, J. Wlllmott; treas
urer, J. Fletcher: trustees, Pell and 
McMurray; delegates to council 
son, Delong, Harns.

LOANMr. Wild-

leaf and flat top, writing table 
fitted with pigeonholes, etc., regular
price up to $15, Friday........... $10.90
T5 only Extension Tables, solid 

oak, golden finish, polished top, 44 
Inches wide, extend to 8 feet long, 
5 heavy turned and fluted post 
legs, regular pice $11.50, Fri
day .......................................

6 only Sideboards, solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden polish finish, as
sorted patterns, fitted with British 
bevel-plate shaped mirrors, plush- 
lined drawer, all hand carving, 
regular price up to $34.50, Fri
day .................................................... $25.00

5 only Dressers and Wash-stands, 
in quarter-cut oak and rich ma
hogany finish, odd lot. assorted 
patterns, fitted with British bevel- 
plate shoped mirrors, regular prie* 
up to $42.50, Friday................. $33.75

75 Ladles' Bedroom or Sewing 
Rocking Chairs, hardwood, golden 
oak finish, shaped wood or cane 
seats, regular price $1.35, Fri
day ............................................................

John-

Sixteen Cent* Pound,
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The first beef ani

mal sold during the exposition of 1902 
was the Angus heifer Mabel's Favorite, 
bred by C. H. Gardner of Blandinsville, 
I1L, and sold yesterday' to Thomas Ed
wards of 128 East Flfty-thlrd-street. 
Chicago, for 16 cents a pound. Mr. 
Edwards purchased her for his Christ
mas trade.

Patrick Burke, who Is well-known 
to the police, was arrested on Wednes
day night on suspicion of having stolen 
a waterproof coat, which he pawned 
on York-street. 
looking for the owner.

Detective Forrest on Wednesday ar
rested Joseph Rooney on a warrant, 
charging him with stealing $7.20 from 
his employers. Williameon & Son, 78 
Colborne-street.

98c
20 only Odd Parlor Arm Chairs 

and Arm Rocking Chairs, In ma
hogany and oak finish, shaped wood 
seats, solid leather cobbler seats 
and xapestry upholstered seats and 
back, regular price up to $5, Fri-

$2.90
8 only Hall Racks, solid quarter- 

oak. golden polish finish, box 
seat, with lid, bevel-plate mirrors, 
4 double hat and coat hooks, as
sorted patterns, regular price up
to $14-50, Friday ..............7. .. .$9.85

6 only Ladles' Secretaries, in 
quarter-cut oek and mahogany, pol
ished, assorted patterns, with drop

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever ............$8.65The police are now
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from tho 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
day

rut246
Want* Postal Bate Cut.

George Buskin, secretary of the In
ternational Colportage Mission, has 
written to the Postmaster-General, 
asking for a reduction on book postage, 
so that mailing of the large quantity 
of religious books they send out yearly 
will not cost the mission and other 
kindred organizations so much. As an 
evidence of the present high charge 
on such literature, he points out that 
it costs them 14 cents to send out a 
package weighing less than two pounds.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of I*
King St. Weet

No. 1 Clareece Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Dieeases and make» a specialty of Skin 
Dv-rates, as Pimplee, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess)

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation. ulceration, leuoorrbcea and all displacement» 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—» am, te Ipjx. Sunday* 1 to

eg? SIMPSON COMPANY.
UMITED
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LADIES’ JACKETS
Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line. 24 inches long, ready 

to wear. $185.
Persian Lamb Jackets, plain designs, $75 to $125.
Persian Lamb Jackets, with collars and revers of mink 

or stone marten, $125.
Reefer fronts extra.
With Alaska Sable collars and revere, $110 to $120. 
Electric Seal Jackets, with mink or stone marten

collars and revers, $75,
Plain Electric Seal Jackets. $30 to $45.

T-
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The W.&, D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Street.
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Winter Overcoats of 
Great Wearing Quality

Our new and choice line of heavy Cheviot 
Overcoating—made up in very latest style at 
our special price of $27.00—is undeniably the 
best value of the season in high-class tailoring.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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